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Othrr Entcrtainine Pictures
SHOWS AT 1, , 5, 7, 9

MAT ISc NITE 2Sc CHIU 10c

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

A Superb Photoplay
Cecil B. DeMille, presents

Rod Larocque
IN

Bravehearf"
Other Entertaining Pictures

On the Stare

"America's Foremost Indian Tenor"

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK

Thrilling! Romantic! Beautiful!

.

With
RONALD COLMAN VILMA BANKY

A First National Picture
NEWS COMEDY FABLES

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.
Mat. 35c Nite SOc Child. 10c

Rialto Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

Ray's in the army now and shl he's
a spy ! And a scream I
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Hands Up
A Paramount Picture

NF.WS SPORTLIGHT COMEDY
SHOWS AT 1. 3, S, 7. 9

Mat. 2Sc Nite 35c Child. 10c

twHfRt VLKTuUIT OOES

MON. TUES. WED.

Here ifi Wondrrful Entertainmeint
Vaudrvillr a Clown Comedian

AL K. HALL
In the Big Laugh

4THF. SAP AT THE BEACH"
Support in Br Company

Morris Lloyd, Genevieve Blair
and Helen Arddl

"Meet The Prince"
A Miniature Mimical Comedy with

Ltithnr Ynntia and Jay Mason
And a hrvy of beautiful girls

"SILKS & SATINS"
A Delightful Revue with

AL CARBF.LLE
Mturdnlrne Thorley, Reynolds Sisters
Dorothy Stratton, Lucille Hotelling

FRED & DAISY RIAL
rninty and Different In

SOMETHING FOR A RAINY DAY

JOHN GEICER
And His Talkine Volln

"1 HE GREEN ARCHER"
Last Chapter

Also News and Comedy Pictures
SHOWS AT 2:30 7:00, 8.00

COLONIAL A&S'S
Btlrriiif Tula of the Meat

Sh PETER 11
KTNFS
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THE ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
Llrvonth Whirlwind of Fun

Al.o New. and Comedy Pictures
anuws AT 1. S. 7. S
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prised how different the college man
at Oxford is from the collego man
at Wisconsin, It isn't dates and
dancing and drinking that he talks
about. It is studies, current events,
or significance, music, art, religion,
life itself that interests him. I nev-
er felt so keenly how truly educated
these fellows are, what a wealth of
priceless tretsnro they hold in their
minds, and how miserably poor I
am in comnarison. How I wish I
could go back to Wisconsin and shout
to them to love, to get nc the deeper
V. ings of life.

"At Oxford all undci.yaduatcs go
out for sport. It is cricket, rugby,
swimming, tennis, or rowing. An
Oxford man plays because ha wants
to, whereas many a Wisconsin man
finds it a sterner duty. Athletics
are more wide-sprea- d here aid less
intenst.

"There are no daily assignments to
cut, no middle-semeste- rs over which
to burn the midnight oil, no lectures
in which to keep awake. Instead
of a special program there is a cer-

tain amount of knowledge that the
student must learn by the end of the
term. He provides himself with a
little book called "Examination Sta- -

tutes' which outlines everything that
he must know for his examinations.
He prepares himself with the help of
his 'don,' who is his guide and friend.

'Many are the happy evenings or
afternoons in which they sit together
over a cup of tea or a cigarette, talk- -

ing about many things. These are
not lessons of history or Latin, but
lessons of life, which enrich the stu-- l
dent tenfold more than dull ques-- j
tions and parrot-lik- e replies."

LIVE TO LEARN

"American thinking is very clever,
very facile," so said Dr. Alexander
Meiklejohn, former president of Am-

herst, a few days ago. He went on

to say that the American mind is an
able instrument, but that the posses-

sors rarely use it to think about the
things that are worth-whil- e.

How many of us are diligently
turning our thoughts and best effort
to of life? How many
undergraduates during the past reg-

istration concentrated their efforts in
attempting to draw up a schedule
that would expose them to as little
work as possible? Misdirected efforts
amount not only to a waste of time,
but also to discontent and probably
ultimate failure. If the time spent
in making out an easy schedule were
utilized in analyzing the various
courses and electing those which
would best suit individual needs,
th&re would be more pleasure and
satisfaction in college work.

The subjects one chooses for
thought and consideration are far
more important than the actions of
many students would lead us to be-

lieve. The mental habits formed
now must determine the course of
thought life in later years, and if
one begins at the present time to
think wisely on questions that are
worthwhile, he has found an invalu-
able asset.

Life is one continued series of
choices, and decisions should be h"is-e- d

on values. Two of the greatest
vices of today are listlessness and
indifference, and the easiest way to
destroy these is to learn to appre-

hend values. Common sense will in
the majority of cases uncover the
value if it is at all present.

Choose your subjects for thought
next week, not as you would choose
a pair of shoes, but as you would
choose a friend. renn State Colle-

gian.
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LEARN TO DANCE
at The Lincoln

Modern Dance Studio
FRr--

E to our pupil.: MUSIC BY A REGULAR ORCHESTRA
l",m'fit "f " stud.-r.t- s we have srveral hours danrinB EVERY "trDA'T

aur'"' 'th orchestra. This is absolutely I'Kr.K. It is an added
aery,:'""" nd time this serviee ha. heen off-r- ed in Llnrnln. Sim

r,'",k this s.h.ml . W as well as a plni.sant flare to enjoy join-sel- l

v'n while you are learniiiB. Here you enjoy life. Enroll today I

A Staff of Experienced Instructors is maintained
ViZtl' f;lM"" Instrurtlnn pailv, rxurnt Sunday, from 9 A. M. to 9 T. M.

nihil,,, II 4MB lor CB f(jr n aI,I,1,inlm,.nl.

The Lincoln Modern Dance Studio
Cor 15th and O Street Tel-- B 4819

108 Nebr. State Bank Bldg.

Enforced Attendance Quizzing
Unheard of in German Universities

Interesting bits of information in

regard to the systems and customs
in vogue in German universities have
been brought back to this country
through letters of various American
students studying in Germany
through the nine scholarship ap-

pointments offered by the American
Council of Education in Washington,
D. C. The purpose of the scholar-
ships is to facilitate trans-Atlant- ic

acceptance to undergraduate credits.
In contrast to our complicated maze
of courses with each one based on
that preceding, German universities
would consider the idea of prerequi-
sites as an absurdity, enforced at-

tendance is unheard of and quizzing
and threats of expulsion are not to
be thought of as an educational
means.

The entire University is built on
the theory that a student comes to
school for one subject alone. A stu-

dent desiring to become a chemist
takes nothing but chemistry a lot
of economics or political science is
not forced upon him merely because
it is included in a prearranged course,
but he has the permission to take
these outside subjects if desirous
but they do not count toward a de-

gree. Another vivid contrast is off-
ered by the fact that the German
scholastic degrees are measured, by

EXHIBIT POULTRY

ON SPECIAL TRAIN

Ag College Chicks, in Their

Houses, Will
Take Trip

Two small poultry houses which
are to be a big feature of the Bur-
lington Poultry Special were to be
moved from the Agricultural College
carpentry shop to the Bulrington
yards in Lincoln Wednesday of this
week to be mounted on the flat car
which will carry them over every
line o fthe Burlington in March.

The students of the college made
the two houses in one of their class-
es. When they left the college, the
houses were exactly like those used
by the college poultry plant and e

number of other practical portltry-mc- n

for brooder and j.mall "colony
houses. They were built 8 feet wide
by 12 feet long. The materials cost
about $85. Any farmer who can use
a hammer, square, and saw can build
one for about that cost, the college
men say.

At the Burlington yards, an extra
door will be cut in each house so thr
people at the carious stops can go di-

rectly through each of the houses
and see them, inside and outside to
their complete satisfaction. In oth-

er respects each of the houses are
to be exactly like the ones recom-
mended by the college.

A brood of baby chicks will be
kept in one house on the entire trip,
according to the plans by Professor
F. E. Mussehl, chairman of the col-

lege poultry department which is ar-

ranging the exhibits of the train. A

false partition of glass will protect
them fro mthe weather as the crowds
go through the houses.

The other house will show how
any farmer or poultry keeper can
convert the ideal brooder house into
a colony hen house for the pullets
of the brood as they grow up and
become hens. Taking away the
brooder stove and putting in roosts
and dropping boards, adding nests,
mash hopper, and other feeding
equipment is all the change to be
made in the house.

Other coaches of the exhibit train
are to a?Tive at the college campus
between the lf.th and 20th of this
month so the college men can put in

the exhibits which they are now ar-

ranging.
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REFORMING THE WORLD
Graduates who leave the university

with an idea of reforming the world
and accomplishing wonders imme-

diately upon their entrance into the
business marts will find sufficient to
keep them busily employed.

In discussing and considering
world problems, conventions and pro-

cedure in the past undobutedly ren-

der inestimable service. It is only
natural that college students should
be interested in such problems, but
it is folly to believe that the prob-

lems of centuries can be solved by a
few collegians putting their heads
together and making a decision as
to the course to 1e pursued for all
time hereafter.

Men who have not matriculated at
institutions of higher learning charge
that "young whippersnappers"
proudly boasting of a sheepskin, are
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and

knowledge and not by credit hours.
After three weeks, the time they

consider it should take to make a
decision as to course and register for
same, the student is presented with
an identification tag which he must
carry at all times so that in case of
arrest or implication in any scandal
his correct name and address may be
determined. It has proved to be a
great check on his sometimes too ex-

uberant spirits.
Another oddity at the University

of Munich is that there are no text
books. The professors advise the
American students to read the news-

papers whether they can understand
them or not, because they use the
language of the people. According
to the students, Munich is a town
of museums, art galleries, and brew-
eries. The beer is yeasty and white,
and although drinking is common
there is little drunkenness.

Gorman college students have con-

siderable social activities in addition
to their scholastic endeavors. Their
fraternities or "Verbindungs" as they
call them, have rooms instead of
houses, and have meetings four times
a week at which they drink and tell
stories. Dueling is one of the favor-
ite sports. The different "Verbin-
dungs" are distinguished by colored
canes and caps.

in a great many cases laboring un-

der the delusion that the entire sal
vation of the world rests with them,
The result in many cases, is that
these same supremely self-satisfi-

beings have to be taught a severe les-

son before their eyes are opened to
the fact that experience counts for a
"Teat deal, and that there are still a
few things to be learned.

The ideal situation is for the stu-

dent to learn as much as possible
while he is in college, and then go
out into the world ready to learn
more. A real student does not stop
studying as soon as he leaves the
campus. And after about thirty
years of experience he may be ready
to decide whether or not he can rev
olutionize the universe. Usually he
will bp absolutely certain he cannot.

Syracuse Daily Orange.

The Wife Who Wasn't Wanted" at
The Orpheum Today

"The Wife Who Wasn't Wanted"
with Irene Rich and Huntly Gordon
in the leading roles .is the dramatic
story of a mother's sacrifice for her
son, showing that even a well-love- d

wife, through misunderstanding, may
become an unwanted wife. It is a
magnificent production of love, in-

trigue, deceit, and relentless justice.
Coming Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day Raymond Navarro in his latest
and greatest success, "The Midship-
man." Adv.

WANT ADS

ROOM for Girls. 1427 R. St
WANTED: Typing. Anything that

can be typed. Call Fleming at
84.

SALEM'S
Home of the
Malted Milk

Lunches

HOT WAFFLES
OYSTER STEWS

B 4569 We Deliver 19th & O

CURB SERVICE

Cjhe largest selling

F&Z'T quality pencil
in the world

17
black

degrees Superlative in quality,,

the world-famou- s

3 17ENUSIcopyxnrf

Vpenchs
give best service and
longest wear.

Buy rlnin md, per Ariz. $1 .00
Rubber onds, per dm. 1.20

a o4t all daalen
Amrrlcsa Lead Pencil Co- -

dozen 220 Avo N . f

MAY APPLY FOR

SCHOLARSHIP
Faculty Women's Club Will

Consider Women for
$50 Award

TO BE SELF-SUPPORTIN- G

Applications for the gift scholar-
ship of fifty dollars, offered annually
by the Faculty Women's Club to any
senior woman who is wholly
or partly g, will be re-

ceived until March 15. All women
of junior standing are eligible to
apply.

The scholarship will be paid in
two installments, twenty-fiv- e dollars
being presented at the beginning of
each semester. The girl will be noti-

fied of her favorable consideration
at the close of her junior year, to
enable her to plan her last year of
work, but no money will be available
until her registration for the first
semester of her senior year at the
University of Nebraska. However, if
she begins her senior work at a sum-

mer session, she may receive her
money the same as if she began her
work at a regular semester.

At least three references, two of
which must be faculty recommenda-
tions, must be solicited by the appli-

cant and sent to the rotating com-

mittee appointed by the club to
choose the winner of the scholar: hip.

Among the inquiries answered in
the questionnaire to be filled out by
the candidates, will be the year, years
of attendance, occupation, major,
minor, high school, date of gradua-
tion, normal schools or colleges at-

tended, college organizations, col-
lege honors, church membership, and
references. The scholastic and fi-

nancial standings of applicants will
be considered.

Not a Loan, hut a Gift
Applications should be sent to the

Secretary of the Faculty Women's
Club, Dean Heppner's office, Ellen
Smith Hall, and will then be given
to the scholarship committee, before
March 15. Application blanks may
be obtained at Dean Heppner's of-

fice. Credentials should be present-
ed by girls in person. Announcement
of the winner will be made late in the
spring.

The Faculty Women's Club schol-

arship is entirely distinct from the
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Good
Footwear 1

at very interesting prices
A collection that includes I
shoes for practically every
occasion. For sports wear.
For informal afternoons.
For evening festivities.
For school wear. Shoes
that you will wear for
many months to come, and
that will cost you so little
that the purchase of sev-

eral pairs will prove a
wise investment.

Pumps, Oxfords and strap
effects. Featuring espe
cially, at this time, the M

new light colored leathers s
that are so popular for p
spring.

One group of new Doro- - l
a thy Dodd shoes are sped- -

II ally priced at ?6. This is i,i
lg a very low price for such Gjj

!i high grade shoes and the a
m styles are the very newest 5fj'

ones. Stop in today and Ej

b floor, Rudge & Guenzel
co.

1
Perianal Service Korean
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We've never seen the coffee grow, nor beard a llama bleat
We've never arm a Guucbo ride and throw the bol neat

We've never heard Braziliani ing thone lively "Santos Blues
But, boy, we'll get all this and more

We're gonna make this CRUISt,

Come on, Joe College Miss Co-E- Sit on the top ol the world
and enjo; 12500 Miles a! Adventure oa this J

Two Months Strident Tour to '

COUTH AMERICA
By tha lares and luxurious Lamport ea. Holt Linei

S. S. VAUBAN ".-v,r-
d

Leaving New York June 26th, 1926
Returning Auguat Z4tn, iyo

A f TSla Jding AH Etcpenees,Sichtaeeing
W s Tripe and Hotel Accommodations.

All outside cabins: Lsice. airy Din Ins Sslntm: library:
fwinunuis Pool: Cymusslum: Spacious 1 Hicl.3: list's Sports;
Llsncuic: rVrry Iso band: Supmor oervior
balanced Meals: Oood lellrw.hip Coasea'al coaapaay.

For Seanwtions ems' full injormatiua. a'phh
A. L. HYPE. MssotiT

STUDENT SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS
X4 Iroaday. New York C'iTT

scholarships of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women.
Candidate arc reminded that it

is presented not as a loan, but as a
gilt. The reason for this, as stuted
in the recent report of the commit-
tee, is that, "since the girl who

"Big

HA

Priced

works her through college is
from so many of the ad-

vantages and pleasures of the Uni-

versity, it is not deemed advisable
tha tthe student should leave the
University with a large debt still to
be paid."

a smart Bostonian oxford
for Men

Thin in one of the new and popular pattern in those hiirh pra-.-

nxfordrt for mrn'n sprint; rar. J he product of thin
known ma nu fart urintr c mtmi.v are oi" f most tjuaiit y leather",
fxpi-r- t drsinnintt and w .rKmiitihip, and will pive you excellent
service and hatisfactinn.
Thin model in the broad heavy style that is effected hy a wide
loe and very h.rt forepart. Finished with laucy ptitrhinp and
nado in litiht tn m hiaek calf leather it in a motli.-- h Mle
:'or yoiinc men.

$7.50

Iff fur "Witehintr Hour" Chocolate, pak- - Jmm
Sak in fancy heart shaped boxes rmAo

delightful Valentines.
First Floor

V fa: J )

jt-'-. t t i--

THE COMPANY ATLANTA 4.A.

IBoy"

First Floor
Seeticn.

pair

wees ',".-r-
Lincoln,

Neb.

Right off the Ice -

With a drink
so good 'tis folly
to be thirsty.

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS - 7 MILLION A DAY

Your Tuxedo!
Here it is for I

$(5p0)85

Why Pay More?
H Just arrived Fellows A new Spring Ship- - j
5 ment of very fine quality, Herringbone

g pattern unfinished worsted suits. Hand- - g
p somely tailored satin lined and faced g
H the last word in style all sizes. g
EE Tuxedo Heaaquarters E

Tenth and

0 5L,
I ii aM.

way
debarred

Men' Mio?


